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320
322

Model designation deletion
Removal of model badge on the bootlid.
Comfort Access

1 Series
M Coupé

X = can be fitted
O = fitted as standard

X

Retail price
including
VAT @ 20%
£0.00

X

£470.00

X

£0.00

X

£55.00

420

Keyless entry to the car and keyless start.
Exterior trim, Chromeline.
Decorative moulding side frame in Chrome, window recess in Chrome and door sill finishers, Chrome plated.
Can be specified by selecting option 760 Exterior trim, High-gloss Shadowline as 100% not required.
Windscreen with grey shade band.
Graduated grey strip across the top of the windscreen.
Sun protection glass

X

£240.00

430

Dark tinted glass for rear side windows and rear windscreen.
Exterior mirrors - folding, automatically dimming

X

£245.00

346

3AP

X

£1,155.00
£910.00

468

Folding heated exterior mirrors with mirror memory (via Personal Profile) and automatic dipping facility when reverse gear is
selected. Also includes electro-chromatic interior and exterior mirrors and heated washer jet nozzles.
Seat adjustment - front, electric with driver memory
In combination with 430
Electric adjustment for both front seats. Memory function provides two memory positions for driver's seat. Head restraint height and
thigh support remain manually adjustable. Includes automatic dipping exterior mirror when reverse gear is selected.
Only with 430
Through-loading modular ski bag

X

£130.00

488

Through load in rear seat, including removable ski sack and cover.
Lumbar support, driver and front passenger

X

£205.00

494

Electrically adjustable lumbar support for driver and front passenger.
Seat heating, front

X

£265.00

524

Seat heating for driver and front passenger.
Adaptive Headlights

X

£290.00

X

£110.00

X

£2,010.00

X

£0.00

X

£95.00

X

£0.00

459

5AC
609

Headlights which move to follow the road via steering wheel input.
High-beam Assistant
Automatically switches between low and high beam when there is oncoming traffic/changing light conditions.
Navigation system - BMW Professional Multimedia
Navigation system with 8.8" high-resolution flat screen colour display including option 663, BMW Professional radio with single DVD
player. Includes iDrive controller with shortcut buttons and 8 freely programmable Favourite buttons. The system includes a split
screen functionality that enables the navigation and other functions to be displayed simultaneously. Digital map stored on built in
hard disk for fast operation. Navigation map display modes: 2-D, 3-D, perspective, satellite, arrow view. Additional night mode and
traffic information map views available. The navigation display can be either map and/or arrow view or split screen can display dual
map with independent zoom levels. Detailed navigation map with options to enhance route planning including journey planning with
multiple stop-off locations and dynamic route planning. Multimedia capability with 12GB data storage for audio files. DVD player
provides DVD video playback, audio CD playback and MP3/WMA playback. Includes USB data port for audio file import/export located inside glove compartment; and one cupholder in the centre console.

612

Not with 644 / 663.
BMW Assist
Telematics services with automatic and manual 999 emergency SOS call, BMW Breakdown Service, My Info with Google send to
car function and Information Plus (location-based operator service). Includes subscription to services for three years (customer
registration required to activate services).

614

Automatically included with option 609 Navigation system - BMW Professional Multimedia, option 616 BMW Assist online portal
and option 633 Bluetooth telephone preparation with telematics.
Only with 609 and 616 and 633.
Internet
In-car Internet access for a three year period. The vehicle Control Display can display most websites, on-screen mouse pointer
navigation is controlled via the iDrive controller. The connection operates via the embedded SIM card and all connection costs are
covered in the cost of the option price. The Internet service can only be operated when the vehicle is stationary. The feature forms
part of the BMW Assist services and it is enabled when BMW Assist services are activated via registration.

616

Only with 609 and 616 and 633.
BMW Assist online portal
WAP-based vehicle browser with access to the BMW Online portal. Services include news, with the ability to set up RSS news
feeds, weather and the Google local search, a business listing search facility. Includes subscription to the services for three years
(customer registration required to activate services).
Automatically included with option 609 Navigation system - BMW Professional Multimedia, option 616 BMW Assist online portal
and option 633 Bluetooth telephone preparation with telematics.
Only with 609 and 616 and 633.
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620

Voice Control
In combination with 609 and 633 and Z4F

1 Series
M Coupé

X = can be fitted
O = fitted as standard

X

Retail price
including
VAT @ 20%
£330.00
£0.00

X

£545.00

X

£545.00

X

£320.00

X

£150.00

X

£300.00

X

£385.00

X

£915.00
£765.00

X

£35.00

X

£210.00

X

Please note that you need to add the zero-cost option Z4F, SA3 pricing rule for 620 Voice Control, in order to make option 620 free
of charge.
Voice Control for the following functions:
- Entertainment (radio station, radio source, track selection)
- Air conditioning settings
- Navigation displays
- Telephone (where specified).
In combination with option 609, the following additional features are available:
- Ability to enter the whole navigation destination in one utterance.
- Perform a music search under any of the following commands: genre, album, artist, or title.

633

644

654

663

672

676

688

694

6FL

Not with 663.
Only with 609.
Bluetooth telephone preparation with telematics
Preparation for a compatible mobile phone with Bluetooth interface, with the addition of a pre-fitted telematics SIM card for the use
of BMW ConnectedDrive services. Please note that this option does not include a handset or an optional phone cradle - these must
be purchased separately. When ordered in conjunction with option 609 BMW Professional Navigation system, 612 BMW Assist and
616 BMW Assist online portal is included. See www.bmw.com/bluetooth for a list of compatible mobile telephones.
Only with 609 and 612 and 616.
Bluetooth telephone preparation
Preparation for a compatible mobile telephone with Bluetooth interface. Includes voice input for telephone. It is not possible to view
SMS via the vehicle display. See www.bmw.com/bluetooth for a list of compatible mobile telephones.
Only with 663.
Not with 609.
DAB digital radio
Enables reception of DAB/DAB+ digital radio.
Only with 609 / 663.
BMW Professional radio with single CD player (with MP3 playback capability)
Single tuner radio system with RDS, single CD player, two display lines for telephone number information (where 644 / 633 is
specified) and other information such as track title. Two display lines. MP3/WMA playback capability. 100W output.
Includes two-way loudspeaker system with:
- Two mid-range speakers in front door
- Two mid-range speakers in rear parcel shelf (2 x 25 watt output)
- Two central bass speakers underneath the front seats (2 x 25 watt output)
Not with 609.
CD changer
Six CD changer located in the boot. MP3/WMA playback capability.
Only with 609 / 663.
Not with 694.
Loudspeaker system - BMW Business
Multi-channel loudspeaker system with analogue amplifier (180W) with vehicle-specific equalising and eight speakers as follows:
- Four mid-range speakers (two in the front doors and two the rear parcel shelf - 4 x 25 watt output)
- Two tweeters (two in the front doors)
- Two woofers (two underneath the front seats - 2 x 40 watt output)
Not with 688.
Loudspeaker system - harman/kardon
In combination with 609 / 663
BMW high-end multi-channel loudspeaker system with digital amplifier (300W) with vehicle-specific equalising and ten speakers as
follows:
- Four mid-range speakers (two in the front doors and two in the rear parcel shelf - 4 x 40 watt output)
- Four tweeters (two in the mirror triangles and two in the rear parcel shelf)
- Two central base speakers (under the front seats - 2 x 70 watt output)
Surround sound mode available.
harman/kardon branding to front tweeters
Only with 609 / 663.
Not with 676.
CD changer preparation
Preparation for BMW six CD player to be fitted in the boot of the vehicle. Comprising of only the wiring from CD changer to radio.
Only with 609 / 663.
Not with 672.
USB audio interface
Preparation for USB storage devices to be connected. Storage pouch located under centre front armrest for MP3 player/USB
storage device. An additional adaptor cable may be required.
Only with 609 / 663.
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6NF

6NN

6NR

760

met
uni

Telephone USB audio interface
Additional connection point for the playback of music from a mobile phone with a built in music player through a snap-in adaptor.
Snap-in adaptor must be purchased separately.
Only with 633 and 6FL, and therefore 609 and 612 and 616.
Not with 644 / 663.
Bluetooth hands-free facility
In combination with 663
Preparation for a compatible mobile telephone with Bluetooth interface. No possibility for a snap-in adaptor/phone
charging/connection to an external aerial - this option does not provide a shark-fin roof aerial. Includes voice input for telephone. It is
not possible to view SMS via the vehicle display. See www.bmw.com/bluetooth for a list of compatible mobile telephones.
Only with 663.
Not with 609.
Mobile application preparation
In combination with 6NF
Preparation for iPhone applications to be integrated into the vehicle Control Display in combination with a compatible iPhone. Users
can download the BMW Connected iPhone application free of charge. The application supports Facebook and Twitter, it also
features Internet radio. Note: a specific snap-in-adaptor is required to use option 6NR, please check EPC (Electronic Parts
Catalogue) for more information.
Only with 609 and 633 and 6NF, and therefore 612 and 616 and 6FL.
Exterior trim, High-gloss Shadowline.
Option 346, Chromeline exterior trim can be specified by selecting option 760 High-gloss Shadowline exterior trim as 100% not
required.
Metallic paintwork
Available in Valencia Orange, or Black Sapphire.
Non-metallic paintwork
Available in Alpine White.

1 Series
M Coupé

X = can be fitted
O = fitted as standard

X

Retail price
including
VAT @ 20%
£70.00

X

£355.00
£205.00

X

£200.00
£130.00

O

£0.00

X

£515.00

O

£0.00

